Dear Former Dana Hills Football Player,
I am sending this email to every former football player over the last two years to ask that you reconsider
joining us for the 2021 football season. I have included our current players as well.
We have been working hard this summer. The players have been great. They have opened themselves
up to new ideas. They have begun to gel together as a unit and they are having fun. If you want to know
how it is going, please ask our current players. I know they are our best recruiters.
We are excited about the season. We have talent, we have a will to make change, and we have
dedication.
I have a vision of what this program could be. I see a program that could bring a ton of pride to Dana
Hills HS and to the community. We cannot achieve that vision without your help.
Football at Dana Hills HS is going to be different now. We have added coaches with college playing
experience, some that played at Dana Hills themselves. We will be adding more. We are going to have
shorter and to the point practices. Our drills, schemes, and practice plans are about maximizing our
chance to win football games. We are going to develop every kid, not just "star" players. We are going to
care about every kid and not just about what kind of football player they are.
The purpose of this letter is to ask for your help. To be someone who is helping us in the arena, not
watching from the stands on a Friday night. As you know football is physical. We need more players.
Players who work for us get to play. Once upon a time you wanted to give football a shot. I am asking
you to give it one more.
If you have any inkling that you may want to try again. Please respond to this email. I would love to meet
with any or all of you to talk. I would love to answer any questions you may have.
FALL PRACTICE begins August 2nd. While normally I will not take players who do not participate in
summer, I will this year. I have attached the calendar for practice. We are strict about the practice
times. We do not go over.
Come CLIMB with US,
Thank you for your time,
Tony Henney
Head Football Coach
Dana Hills HS
coachhenney@gmail.com

